New Batman Villains
Villain

Played By:

Description

Chef Du Jour

Julia Child

A once great French chef tries to cook up trouble for Gotham City.
After having her TV show cancelled by GPTV (low ratings and a
culinary disaster that had the switchboard lighting up to a point of
literal meltdown), she turns to crime. Her first big caper will be to steal
a collection of Rare Etruscan Royal Recipes from the special exhibit at
the Gotham City Culinary Institute. From there, she wants control of
ALL French restaurants in Gotham City.

Chrome Dome

Telly Savalas

Ever since losing his hair in a previous encounter with Batman
(Batman accidentally spilled Instant Permanent Hair Remover on him
in a Batfight), he is out to destroy Batman, and steal priceless
hairpieces. Also conspires to make everyone in Gotham City bald by
tampering with the water supply.

Dr. Neurotic

Woody Allen

Flunked out of the Bovine Psychiatry program at Gotham City U. @
New Guernsey. Determined to get revenge by kidnapping prominent
psychiatrists and forcing them to cure his many neuroses (which
include fear of crooked toothed salamanders, marching bands with
cello players, the constant expansion of the universe and Methyl
Ermine records) and pulling outrageous stunts, like trying to turn the
Statue of Liberation into a huge pile of rust. When trying to do in
B&R, he says "Nothing personal, it's just that you have this nasty habit
of interfering with my plans" Also armed with a Neuropsychotronic
Mind Control Device.

Ilanda the Grate

Carol Channing or Ethel
Merman

Lady criminal with an obnoxious grating voice, former Broadstreet
singer/actress who wanted a bit more excitement in life after her last
few shows bombed. Evil plots include kidnapping a theatre critic from
the Gotham Times and demanding $20 million, plus writing only
favorable reviews of her performances (which are dismal), plotting to
blow up the newspaper building if her demands are not met, and
stealing the wardrobe of Penn Veneer, world renowned Broadstreet
entertainer.

Mr. Nice Guy

Bill Cosby

Plans to put the population of Gotham City under his power by putting
Nice Pills in the water supply, and have them unwittingly commit
robberies for him. Fools some people with his highly likeable
personality., except for Batman and Robin.

Mr. Personality

Howard Cosell

After losing his marbles while doing a telecast for the most boring
croquet match in history, Mr. Personality (AKA Harvey Osterberger,
who used to sell air-raid-sirens before becoming a sportscaster) decides
to put some excitement back into the world of televised sports. He
starts by sounding a portable air-raid siren during the Wayne
Foundation Charity Golf Match, creating a distraction while his gang
robs the proceeds from the club treasury. In the resulting
pandemonium, he comes out and tries to interview people in the crowd.
When he later tries to finish off the Dynamic Duo, he interviews them
just before he leaves them to their fate. Known particularly for his
obnoxious long-winded commentary.

The Brat

John McEnroe

Former tennis champ and sore loser whose bad childish temper got him
thrown out of leagues everywhere. Now out for revenge. Known to use
trick tennis balls.

The Crooner

Bing Crosby

The Diva

Mariah Carey, Whitney
Houston, or Dionne
Warwick

Singing sensation for whom fame was not enough. She wants to wipe
out her competition and dominate the world of divas by devious means
like using voice alterers on her rival divas, stealing their wardrobes and
holding them for ransom, swiping and altering the master tapes for
their albums and various smear campaigns. Once even tried to "rain
out" a Cirene Dijon outdoor concert by cloud seeding.

The Fiddler

Jean Luc Ponty

Megalomaniac concert violinist gone bad! Uses a dastardly Fiddle of
Doom. His plan, steal a priceless collection of 1/2 sized violins and for
their safe return, demands $100 million, the conductorship of the
Gotham City Philharmonic for life, and that it will only perform his
music (which the critics roundly panned).

Commits robberies by spraying Enchantment Gas on everyone, and
crooning, while his henchmen pick the place clean

The Lawyer (AKA Darrence Clarrow)

Johnny Cochran

Tries to ruin Batman and Robin by suing them for violating the right of
criminals to commit crimes, and also tries to legally force them to
unmask themselves.

The Lounge Lizard

Engelbert Humperdinck

A lounge singer who wants a bit more than just fame or fortune. He
wants control of all cabaret lounges in Gotham, and wants to take over
the city of Lost Vagrant
Tries to get rid of B&R by sending them freefalling in a sabotaged
elevator 102 stories in the Empirical State Building, with "The Girl
From Impanema" playing full blast!

The Narrator

Jackson Beck

Narrator who was always turned down for on-screen parts turns to
crime. Hides near the scene of a crime and narrates over a small but
powerful PA system/Voice Projector as his henchmen do his bidding.
Talks like a narrator all the time.

The Polkameister

Lawrence Welk

Washed up Polka musician bent on revenge because Rock & Roll
pushed him out of the market and the public eye. Armed with an evil
Trick Accordion, and his gang, The Band of Merry Cranksters, he tries
to sabotage major rock concerts and rob the box office, among other
devious deeds.

